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RED CROSS PLANS 
ACTIVE CAMPAIGN 

FOR MEMBERSHIP

OPEN FORUM HAS J LECTURE TONIGHT 
MONTHLY MEETING ON EARLY STAGES

Program featured b , Amusing Talks Dr. Payne lo Speak on the Theaters

SOPH RECEPTION 
WILL BE SUCCESS

Organize for Greater Efficiency in 
Reaching Students and Appealing 

for Workers in Classes.

as Well as War Topics— Noted 
Professor to Speak in March.

and the Historical Surroundings 
of the Elizabethan Plays.

The U niversity  Red Cross met yes
terday  a f ternoon in the Y. W. C. A. 
room for the purpose of discussing 
plans for  membership and activity

Tickets Will be Sold in Main Corridor 
Thursday and Friday 

From 8 to I.

Plans are materializing for making
success.

The Open F^orum held an in te resting  A lecture exceedingly interesting 
pwtpKtngd meeting a t  7:30 las t  n ig h t  especially to s tudents in any  course ';the Sophomore Reception a _______

L  T h f  "t t "  B u lld V n En>rlish’ w i" be delivered ton ight The reception committee met y e ste r -
mg. The f irst number on the  pro- a t  7 o'clock in the  Law auditorium by J  day  and arranged to sell t ickets in
g am was several humorous Barn- ( Dr. I.. VV. Payne, associate professor the main corridor on Thursday and

campaigns. Rosebud Segal, the head Q uarte t  Camouflage of English in the University. The f r i d a y  from 8 to I o'clock. Members
of the m embership committee, has ap- ^ are  now busy sellinglecture will deal chiefly with the plays of the class

. . humoi us monologue by John  of Shakespeare from tho hi«tnpii>ni , ; i .
pointed seventy girls to see personal- r,r«h*m c l i n  ™ ♦ rn i * ine mstor,cal i tickets.

• a . .  , v,ra n a ™ followed. Graham talked point of view Dr Pavnp w ill h o o > in  I .
ly ten o ther  girls and get them to be for fifteen minutes about “N oth ing ,” -  —  - - - - - -  -  . ! I The a u c t i o n  of the Freshm an
members of the Red Cross. The ac- d u r in g 'w h ic h ’ time h e " d e v to i id " f ro m ' h° ”  “ * ' presidcnt and his failure laad the

Dr.  Payne will begin 
t the hour set in

tivity campaign is to be conducted his gubject by telling twenty-one con- their’ wort may * *  '’ack *® I Brand march has led to some doubt
through groups. Each group will try secutive jokes> each of whkh were i , [e j  presentation of f  the Sophomore presi-
to get tis members to pledge a certain very original and provoked much the plays in the time in which they ^  i " ' ° ’ N " disappcnrance of
amount of time for Red Cross work. iauyhtpr I * . , ,  tbe Iatter Las yet been noticed, yet

The U niversity  Red Cross is t ry in g !  0 wen B arker was the principal ^ ” ^ " 0 . " ^ o f T e  a c to n  ° n the caro*>“* “ •  t0
to g e t  a work room large enough for  L peaker of the evening Hjs subject payne ^  „The q( ■ J ^  tbe  effec t that the F rosh  are at work

all kinds o f  work. j w„  „The E ffec t  o f War 0[) c h a r a ,„ jca, surroundi f  h , throw s „ k 'driappinK. ,W heth‘
Two surgical dressings classes have te r ... B arker  pointed out the tenden.  a  Krea( ^  o { * ^  °  J e r  they they wdl he successful or not

keen organized. There is one in the cy to jower the morai standard of the tion of these dramas and the other T e seen at the reception Satur- 
afternoon and one at night They minority in the army who CQme „  of ~ p e r i o d ' ' I *
will meet on Tuesdays and h n d a y s .' with higb ideals by the low (.. mora, ^  |ecturer hag f . intercsting • If everything goes o ff as planned,

majority. 'slides prepared on this subject.. They ‘he d*n' inB win he8 in a t 8:30. Cab-
He emphasized the spirit o f hatred are divided into four sections. The meSS furnish music with a seven- 

growing in America, which will in- first division has to do with the early P‘eCe. orchestra> and a livelY selection 
grease as more ships and transports stages and their presentations. They ° f pieCCS is Promised- 
are sunk and the wounded of land and picture the old church plays and the Students at S. M. A. will be given
sea return. stages in the church yards, on the an 0PP0rtun*ty to buy tickets early

The chairman of the program com- village green, and in the streets. In *rom several University men who are 
mittee announced that Prof. Frank the second there is a presentation of instruct°rs there. This will be one of 
Brown of the University of South Da- the plays in the taverns and inns, tbe îrst opportunities for their attend- 
kota, a speaker of national fam e, will where prices were first charged for ance at a c*ass reception given by stu- 
speak to the University on March 19, admission to the “theater.” In the dents in the University.
under the auspices of the Forum. third set, are illustrated the early | --------------------------

As Andrew Simmons, former sec- Elizabethan play houses, including R E S P O N S E  TO  \  P P E  A I
retary of the Forum, has withdrawn the old Globe Theater, .where th e' p Q R  M A G A Z IN E S  F O R

S A M M IE S  G R A T IF Y IN G

AVERAGES TIGHT 
IN INTRAMURALS

Close Race in Each League— Many 
Teams With Perfect Av

erages.

SECOND SERVICE 
OF SONG PROVES 

BIG ATTRACTION

Much in te res t  has been shown by 
the various team s in the intramural,  
in te r-fra t ,  and inter-hall games d u r
ing past weeks. Practically every

Old Folk Songs Enthusiastically Ren
dered by Crowd of Two Hundred. 

P'oreign Songs at Next Meeting.

Two hundred students took pa r t  in 
the song service over a t  “K ” Hall 

gam e has been played on schedule yesterday afternoon—the second s e p 
time, and on some n igh ts  as many as *ce the National Week of Song, 
four gam es were refereed by Coach And the two hundred joined with 
Juneau. A ltogether there  are  twenty- r ig h t  good will in singing to the ac- 
six team s playing each week. companiment of a nine-piece orchestra.

In the in tram ural league the Sophs American folk songs made up the 
and Laws have not been defeated, p rogram : “Old Folks a t  Home,”
while the Engineers have lost one “ M assa’s in de Cold, Cold Ground,”
game.

Intramural League.
“ Old Black Joe,” 
“ Nobody Knows

“Old Uncle Ned,” 
the Trouble I've

There are  several vacancies in each of 
these classes which the committees de- * 
sire to have filled.

These classes are  working for cer
tificates in order to be allowed to teach 
other classes. In addition to these, 
there  is to be a surgical dressing work 
room for those not desiring to work 
for  a certif icate  to teach.

The o ther  Red Cross work, bandage- 
making and knitting, will continue 
next week as  usual.

P. W. L. Pct. Seen,” “ My Old Kentucky Home.”
Sophomores . . . . . . 3 3 0 1000 The brief talk which is to be a fea
Laws .................. , , 3 3 0 1000 ture  of every service was made yes
Engineers . 4 3 I 750 terday  by Dean Benedict.
S e n i o r s .............. 4 I 3 250 Tomorrow the program  will con
Freshmen .• 0 3 OOO sist  of songs of a sim ilar  nature  of
J u n i o r s .............. . . . . 3 0 3 OOO other lands. I t  will include the fol-

HANDBALL FINALS 
BEGIN NEXT WEEK

The percentages in the fra te rn ity  lowing nationalities and songs: 
league have changed but very little ■ Scotch, “ Annie Lourie,” “Auld Lang 
during  this time. In League A the Syne,” “Scots W ha’ H a’e We Wallace 
Kappa Alphas still have a clear slate, Bled.”
as they have won four s t ra ig h t  games, I Irish, “Believe Me, if All Those En- 
while in League B neither  Chi Phi nor b a r i n g  Young Charms,” “ Killarney.”

I the Phi Delta Thetas have lost a game.

from school, Bunsen was elected to Shakespearean d ram as  were f i rs t  p re 
succeed him.

Harris, Stout, Maxwell, and Goforth 
Winners Among Sophs, Frosh, 

Engineers and Seniors so Far.

ENGINEER BANQUET 
TO FEATURE ALEX

sented. The fourth  division r e p r e - 1 
sents the modern reproductions of the 
Shakesperean stages . In this set is 
shown the sim ilarity  of the m odern

Something like two hundred pounds

A g rea t  deal of in terest  is now be
ing displayed in the handball to u rn a 
ment. The schedule was interrupted 
last week by the A. & M. basketball 
games. E x tra  seats  were placed on 
the handball courts to accommodate 
the la rge  crowds. However, those 
games th a t  were interfered with will 
be played th is  week.

Three gam es have been played so 
far. In the Sophomore contest, H a r 
ris won over Anderson in two games 
with the scores 21 to IO and 21 to IO.

In the F reshm an  contest, S tou t  beat 
Hamer two gam es out of three with 
the scores 17 to 21, 21 to 13, and 21 
to 13.

The E ng ineers’ schedule has been 
completed, and A. C. Maxwell, by de
fea ting  D ornberger in two games, 
with the scores 21 to 5 and 21 to 2, 
will rep resen t  the Engineering De
p a r tm en t in the finals.

Goforth will represent the Seniors. 
He had no opposition in the prelim i
naries.

All con tes tan ts  must play the ir  p re 
liminaries th is  week, as the finals a re  
to he played nex t  week.

Present at Annual Banquet. 
Program Announced.

The Engineers are  elated over the 
following te legram  received today: 

“Am making plans to be with you 
Thursday night. Reserve plate.

“ A LEX A N D ER F. CLA IR E.” 
The exact location of the P a tron  

Saint of the Engineering D epartm ent 
is not known, for he is enlisted in the 
Signal Corps of the aviation section,

J. Alderson.

“ I t  is indeed g ra t i fy in g ,” said Mr.

I with the boxes corresponding to the . ,  ..   . . .. . . ® end of the week, accord
Patron Saint of All Engineers to  be lH ‘ se a 1e court

yard.
This lecture is given under the au 

spices of the Extension D e p a r tm e n t1 Alderson, 
and proved very  interesting t o 1 people of 
students a few years  ago. A large 
crowd is expected to hear Dr. Payne.

Fraternity League A.
P. W. L. Pct.

Kappa Alpha 4 4 0 1000
Phi Gamma Delta . .b 4 0 1000
Delta Chi ............... 4 2 2 500
Delta Tau Delta . . . .4 3 I 750
Lambda Chi Alpha .5 3 2 600
Alpha Tau Omega. .5 I 4 200
Delta Sigma P h i . . .5 0 4 OOO
Phi Kappa Psi . . . .3 0 3 OOO

League B.
P. W. L. Pct.

Chi Phi .................... 5 0 1000
Phi Delta Theta . . .4 4 0 1000
Delta Kap E psilon .3 2 I 666
Beta Theta  Pi . . . . 5 2 3 400
Sigma Nu ............. .3 I 2 333
Kappa Sigma 5 I 4 200
Sig Alpha E psilon .4 2 2 500
Sigma Chi ............. 5 0 5 OOO

Welsh, “ Men of Harlech,” “ All Thru 
the N ight.”
1 English, “ Drink to Me Only With 
Thine Eyes.”

Italian, “ Lanta Lucio.”
French, “ Le Marseillaise.”
It will be given in “ K” Hall a t  5 

o'clock.

V A R S IT Y  F L A G  P O L E  
N O W  C O M P L E T E D  A N D  

O N L Y  L A C K S  P A I N T

tions are bringing magazines of every 
sort to the Library so th a t  they may 
he sent to Camp McArthur. Especially 
notewothy is the p a r t  the professors 
of the school have taken in the work.” 

People who do not a t tend  the Uni- 
The grea t U niversity  flag pole is versify have heard of the campaign

and have brought m agazines to the 
Library. Toward the end of the week 
some of the members of the commit-

LIBRARY COLLECTS 
BOOKS ABOUT WAR

WOLFE CRITICIZES 
ACTION OF SOPHS

Economics Professor Discusses Recent 
Activities of Freshmen and Sopho

mores and Faults of Students.

Collection Growing Larger Rapidly. 
Books and Pamphlets Cover All 

Phases of Great Struggle.

TEX AS-EX BANQUET.

Every th ing  possible is being done 
to make the banquet for the Texas 
Exes in Austin  March 2 a success. 
Several o ther  banquets will be held by 
ex-students of the University  in the 
large cities of the S tate  on th a t  day. 
This a f fa i r  is unique, in th a t  it will 
begin a t  6:30 p. rn., and will accord
ingly not la s t  as late as the usual 
banquet held a t  night.

A s tr ic t ly  Hoover meal will be serv
ed for $1.00 a  plate. The p rogram  has 
not been a r ran g ed  yet, but a thorough
ly witty series of speeches is assured.

Members of the faculty are eligible 
to go as well a s  men in S. M. A. An 
invitation will be extended to these 
later. All fo rm er  students and their  
families are more than  welcome.

and his military duties may interfere about ready t0 be placed in Position, 
with his plans to be present. How- The 9everal sections have already re
eves, the whole department will be at celved a tew eoata of paint. and bu‘
the banquet to welcome him, whether | one more 18 needed- Mr- Siedera- w h o  tee use a jitney' to go to houses far
he comes or not, and the following has supervised th* construction o f the from the campus to get magazines ^  t. d „ „  books a„  ,

pole, says that he is but awaiting the from citizens who have expressed their j
order of the authorities to build the f desire of giving over the telephone. | verY Rreat demand now, but the sup-
foundation and raise the pole. Many books have also been received equals the demand. So many are

program  will be carried out:
E. C. H. Bantel, toastmaster.
“Old T im ers,” by George A. Duren. 
“S. M. A. Alumni,” Joe Ward. 
“Our Country ,” Dr. R. E. Vinson. 
“The Senior Engineers,” A. T. G ra n 

ger.
“The Ram shorn,” by some of the  

Rams.

A N NOUNCES CANDIDACY.

Where the pole will be placed is / W  Camp M cArthur 
still a m a tte r  of conjecture. Mr.
Sieders, like the editor  of The Texan, 
thinks th a t  the w est entrance of the 
campus would be the most logical 
place to put it. Mr. Sieders also sug-

Brandon Trussell, who is now coun
ty superin tendent of Wise County, has

“The Jun io r  Engineers,” M. T. Law- Kests the possibility of the pole’s be - 1 announced his candidacy for  S ta te  Su
ing placed on a g ra ssy  mound, w i th , : perin tendent of Instruction aga ins t  the ' ancj m a t te r  published during  the Civil 
possibly, a cement sidewalk surround- i  presen t superintendent, W. F. l a u g h 
ing it. ty. Mr. Trussell was a s tudent in the

The pole will tower seventy-five feet I University, and received his B. A. de- 
above its base, and will require 125 gree in 1913. He la te r  attended the 
cubic feet of cement for  a foundation. University of Chicago.

rence.
“ Faculty  Gridiron Alumni,” by an 

Alumnus.
“ Sophs Follow the President,” G. C. 

Fuller.
“ Freshm en Engineers,” K. Schapiro. 
“Our F lags ,” Dean T. U. Taylor. 
Songs, “ Hi Ho Balls,” “Old Beebe’s 

Sons,” s tanzas and chorus of “The 
Eyes of Texas.”

LACKEY GETS OFFICE. MOFFITT TO BE COMMISSIONED.

Sophs were given a good chance to 
re f lec t  on their past sins and present 
ignorance as they listened to an appeal 
for  more sensible students by Dr. A. 
B. Wolfe, in his lecture to Economics 
I las t  Monday. Proceeding from a 
v ituperative a ttack on the “student 
Who had not put off his babyish 
ways,” who was the au tho r  of the F i r 
ing Line in The Texan las t  fall com
plaining of the frequent changes in 
quiz sections in Economics, Dr. Wolfe 
began a discussion of the weaknesses 
of Sophomores in general.

The chief fault of Sophomores, ac
cording to Dr. Wolfe, is the ir  inability 
to realize their  responsibility as s tu 
dents and as men and women. He 
said: “ I can’t  understand why a s tu 
dent could be so ‘uneconomical* as not 
to take advantage of what he has paid 
for when he paid his admission fees 

War, and as these are scarce, a good | *° ^ ie University of lexas. 
price is demanded. As Mr. Goodwin! A fte r  comPal>ning of the  habit of

It is s tated by J. E. Goodwin, li
brarian  of the University  of Texas,

being published tha t they are  not dif
ficult to get. The University has ac
quired quite a collection and more are 
coming in continually.

Before the war, the University had 
been try ing  to collect all the books

Sophomores of never devoting them 
selves to studying, of “considering it

SPEAKING CLASS ORGANIZED.

On Friday, F eb rua ry  15, section I 
of Public Speaking 105 met and o r
ganized i tself  into a l i te rary  society. 
Officers were elected and a constitu 
tion adopted.

On Monday, F eb rua ry  18, the l i te r 
ary  society m et a t  its regu la r  time 
and the following program  was re n 
dered:

Declamation, Alexander.
Debate— Resolved, T h a t  Freshm en 

should be allowed to be commissioned 
officers in the R. O. T. C. of the Uni
versity of Texas. A ffirm ative, Greer 
and Ling; negative, Francis  and 
Frantz .

Critic, Hedick.
The decision was for  the negative.

D O N O R  O F  P O R T R A IT S  
F O R  L A W  D E P A R T M E N T  

R E M A IN S  M Y S T E R IO U S

Three additions to its supply of ( 
portra its  fo r  the Law Library have 
been recently acquired for the Law 
Department. These are life-size por
tra i ts  of ex-Governors Hogg, C u lb e r - , 
son, and Sayers, and it is understood 
from reliable au thority  th a t  Colonel 
E. M. House made the g if t  to the  
University.

Colonel House had 
like those in his residence when he re 
sided in Austin, according to P ro fes 
sor Potts. But as fa r  as he knew

I Sam C. Lackey of Cuero, Texas, was News has been received here th a t  rom t u  Present they may be very
elected representa tive  from the Theodore S. Moffitt, who is with a J  scart‘e and valuable.
E ighty-first D istr ic t ,  composed of De- branch of the Engineering Corps of ( The collection the University has 

I Witt and Karnes Counties, without op- the Army in California, will receive now is an in teresting  one. I t  ranges 
position. Mr. Lackey received his j h i .  commission soon. M offit t  was in from official document8_ the E n_lu h
LL. B. degree a t  the University of, the Engineering D epartm ent of the
Texas in 1889. I University  in the years 1913- 15.

S c h o o l o f  M ilita ry  A e r o n a u t ic s
Cadet Dies in France. ; Houston Chronicle from Camp Bowie

In the list of deaths among the a t  Fort  Worth.
American forces in F rance  as report- ' ______

three po r t ra i ts  ed by General Persh ing  is the name Former Shortstop at S. M. A.
of Lindley H. DeGarmo, a cadet in W. IL (Mike) Massey is now en- 
the aviation section of the Signal rolled as a student in A class a t  the 
Corps. Cadet DeGarmo met his death S. M. A. To the older students  of the

Colonel House had not informed any-1 on February 15, due to an accident to University, Mike is fam iliarly  known 
one of the Law Department th a t  the his plane. He was a graduate  of the as the best shortstop th a t  Coach Disch
partra i ts  were to be sent here In f ac t  local S. M. A., finishing with the of the Longhorn tra in in g  s ta f f  ever
they may not be the same po r tra i ts  sixth or seventh squadron last sum- tu n  ed out. He left  the University
a t  all, they ju s t  resembled those in ( mer. while captain of the  Longhorn base
like possession of Colonel House 

Upon many occasions these men
ball team some three  years  ago and

Among the new instructors a t  the reported with the Cleveland Indians 
have shown the ir  friendship tow ard Aviation School is G. Campbell Ar- for m ajor league baseball. He play- 
the University, and toward the Law noux in the Aerial Observation De- 
Department in particular, and it  is partm ent. Mr. A m oux  was a student 
with pride th a t  their  pictures are hung  in the Academic D epartm ent of the 
in the Law L ibrary  among those of University of Texas two years ago, 
such men as Judge Townes and Judge  and while a s tuden t  was an issue ed- 
Simpkins, where students will receive itor on The Daily Texan. Before com
an inspiration from their  pictured l in g  to the S. M. A. as instructor, Mr.

says, this should be taken into con
sideration in the present-day war 
books. While they are  numerous a n d , as unm anlY to look f a t h e r  ahead in 
easy to g e t  now, f if ty  years  or more Ia book than the a ssignm ent given,

and a disgrace to study anyth ing  not 
destined for an exam ination,” the 
professor discussed the recent evi
dences of class spirit  am ong the two 
youngest classes a t  the University 
in a disapproving manner. He con
sidered it a reflection on the  students 
th a t  they should consider such frivol
ity in war times as was displayed a t  
the Driskiil Hotel Friday night. He 
said: “ In ordinary times it  m ight be
considered almost humorous for some 
students to abduct ano ther  student, 
but in a time like this it is a reflec
tion on college men. W h a t  do you 
suppose the men a t  S. M. A. or the 
men in the trenches giving the ir  lives 
fo r  America think of such actions on 
the p a r t  of you young people who are  
perm itted  to enjoy such privileges as 
you have a t  this t im e ? ”

W ith a final “You can p u t  th a t  in 
your pipe and smoke it,” he began the 
usual discussion of the principles of 
Economics.

presence. jA rnoux  was correspondent fo r  the : with pneumonia.

ed fov a time with the New Orleans 
and Mobile teams of the Southern 
League, and later was drafted  by the 
Boston Braves, where he played sec
ond base. He was successful in keep
ing the peerless Johnny Evers crowd
ed off  second base until he became ill

blue book, the French yellow book, the 
Russian orange book to the thrilling 
adventures of an ambulance driver. 
There are books by famous novelists, 
H. S. Wells, Richard Harding Davis, 
Mrs. Humphrey Ward, books by well 
known historians, such as Gregor 
Alexinscky, Bernadotte E. Schmitt, 
and Charles Seymour; there are  dip
lomatic documents in English, 
French, and German. Before the 
United S tates  entered the war, the 
University had an order with a Ger
man firm for the best of its w ar m a
terial, but only a few volumes were ac
quired.

Every phase of the w ar  seems to be 
taken up by these books. Belgium's 
story is told in “ A Book of Belgium's 
G ratitude,” “ Belgium’s Agony,” “The 
N eutrality  of Belgium,” and many 
others. The German, French, E n g 
lish, Russian, and American view
points are discus soil. The Eastern
question, political, social, and economic (

TALIAFERRO W RITES.

A le t te r  has been received by Reg
i s t ra r  Mathews from Eugene Talia
ferro, who is in the United States N a
val T ra in ing  School in San Francisco, 

cal results, are guessed a t  Thrilling T a liaferro  was in the University  last 
experiences of those on the battle year. He wrote for his cred it  in Trig-
fron t may be found in manx of the 
books. jr

onometry, which he will need in secur
ing a position as ensign in the navy.
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BANG— TWO BIRDS DEAD.

The matter of forcing the lo
cal Y. M. Cl A. to subsist on less 
than half of the original budget 
of former years is one that 
should be considered by every 
male student in the University. 
Especially should they investi
gate the equity of this, since the 
“Y " has so plainly sacrificed 
much in order to stimulate move
ments related to the war.

There is no doubt that the 
local association could have rais
ed its entire budget had it not 
been for the war campaign which 
drained student pockets in the 
fall. But because we exerted 
ourselves then, and because we 
are not over-burdened with 
money now'—should we allow’ the 
local organization to be pushed 
into the wall?

There is no logic to such a 
procedure.

Circular letters are being 
mailed to various men students 
asking that they purchase Thrift 
Stamps and War C ertificates 
and donate them to the Univer
sity Y. M. C. A. This is the e f
fort that is being made to com
plete the necessary budget. And 
this method was hit upon as be
ing most favorable. The stu
dent can help the Government 
and the “ Y" at the same move
ment.

And both the Government 
and the “Y ” need all the help 
you can afford to give. The 
Texan will speculate and say 
that “all you can" is much more 
than you think it is-

Yes, I’m off to Berlin soon,
Perhaps this very afternoon.
I’ve heard so mach of Kaiser B.ii,
I feel as if I’d taken ill.

And I will fight those Friezes, too,
J In a manner brave and true.
I Old Bill will be about all in 

By the time that we're in Berlin.

"On to Berlin," we will cry,
Ringing our voice to the sky.
We will take it there’s no doubt 
With many a happy, joyful shout.

We will make him sing a song.
Even if its not so long.
We will make him “right about," 
Then w ell turn him wrong-side-out

And when at last the fight is won, 
And all the hell of it is done,
We will then come back again 
To our happy homes across the main.

Back to the IL S. we win speed,
And tell you of that noble deed. 
Through with all the hellish strife, 
We’ll live another sort of life.

Then with a victorious sword and gun 
f*11 flhow you how the fijfht was won; 
Show how' old Bill was canned,
Juvt as Wilson had it planned

So here’s to the Kaiser, the devilish 
fool,

Aho has always been the devil’s tool, 
A’ho’s got an awful case of gout. 
From eating kegs of sour kraut.

\nd so to Berlin I must go,
For my country calls me so;
Thus its for the red, the white, and 

the blue,
That waves o’er a nation brave and 

true.
— OW EN CA RPEN TER .

A CORRECTION.

A < HANCE TO STAR.

There appeared in The Texan of 
Tuesday, February 19, an article 
ioubtlessly written by some over-en
thusiastic Freshman girl. She states 
hat in the basketball match for the 
up “ the Freshman team is in the lead 

for the championship— having been 
defeated by only one point this sea
son." The writer is entirely mistak
en if she thinks that the score by 
which one team defeats another counts 
,n deciding which team gets the cup. 
The fact is, the percentage of games

will be appreciated, and should 
be turnetl over to the official 
cataloguer immediately upon re
ceipt of the communication that 
transmits the information to you 

Room 153, Main Building, is 
the place to leave all such data.

HEAR Y E !

Three hundred star> a day 
must be attached to the service 
flag. if it is completed by March 
the second. Thus a news item 
read in Tuesday morning’s 
Texan.

An appeal is made to the girls; 
to turn out in wholesome quan-i 
titles to first shape the stars and 
then button-hole them on the 
flag. Ail appeal would be made 
to the boys if they were skilled 
in the art of pushing a needle 
through fabric by means of a 
thimble. l f  such there be in 
school, they will be allowed the 
privilege of the P ow er House 
floor.

Girls should arrange before 
the day is over to spend two or 
three hours some afternoon dur
ing the week working on the 
symbol of Varsity’s greatest war 
sacrifice.

There are several things we 
!>eg to remind you of:

Take your spare magazines to 
the Library so they may be sent 
to the soldiers at Camp McAr
thur.

Kill up your Thrift card and 
then start another.

If you are not a member of
Red Cross, join today.

Friday is a holiday.
Exams are coming

S. O. S. NUMBER 915.

Notice is given for the "Nth 
time that all names for the Uni
versity W ar Catalogue should be 
turned in at once.

Any late addresses, any pro
motions, any new’s of transfers,

SPECIAL SALE
O. D. SE R G E  UNIFORMS, 

ALL WOOL
$25.00 AND $30.00
KHAKI UNIFORMS 

$1000
WOOL SH IRTS 
$3.00 AND $5.00

CLOTHING MADE TO 
YOUR MEASURE

A. G. G ER JES
1610 LAVACA

Edwin
Clapp
Shoes

Rogers
Feet

Clothes

SA VE SU BSTAN TIALLY ON

New Spring Shirts $1
— “ there’s just oodles of these 

dandy shirts here yy

— “And they’re exceptionally good shirts for 
a dollar, too "

— “Yes, they’re in soft, serviceable fabrics—  
the colors are fast, the patterns are new’, and 
there’s sizes for every man."

THE NEW SPRING SU ITS READY

E. M. Scarbrough & Sons

Phone 1601 Phone 1601

Ladies’ Work Skillfully Handled by Expert 
Workmen.

BIGGS & COMPANY
TAILORS AND HATTERS 

Cleaning Pressing Repairing 

Suits Made to Order IOO/ Congress Ave.

Where to Buy
Norris’ Exquisite Candies. Conklin Fountain Pens, E ast
man’s Kodaks and Films, Whiting’s Package Stationery, 
Sextoblade Safety Razors, guaranteed.

SPECIA L LINE P E R F U M E S :

Lillian Russell’s, Naomi, Lilas (Arly), Mavis, LaBoehme. 
Ask Us to Show You These Lines, They Are New

Griffith Drug Company
WHERE QUALITY COUNTS 

SCARBROUGH BUILDING 

PHONE 26 F R E E  D ELIV E R Y

won is what decides this, and at pres
ent the Sophomore percentage is sev
enty-five, while that of the Freshmen 
is only sixty-six and two-thirds. Even 
if the Freshmen think that they have 
won the cup, both the Sophomores and 
Juniors wish to say that they are by 
no means out of the contest. The 
Freshmen will also have a number of 
surprises in the Junior lineup next 
Thursday night. M, E. W.

LAMBDA CHIB VICTORIOUS.

CORRECTION.

In The Texan for Tuesday, the name 
of Thomas Scurry was on the Y. M.
C. A. committee of nomination. This 
should have been Thomas Currie.

Lambda Chi Alpha defeated Delta 
Sigma Chi Monday evening by a score 
of 12 to 3. Fish made the three 
points for the Delta Sigs. For the 
Lamba Chis, pate starred, with 6 
points. Johnson made 4, and Col
lins 2.

Lineup: lam bda Chi, forwards,
Johnson and F ate ; center, Collins; 
guards, McAnelly and Gillum. Delta 
Sigs, forwards, Gowan and McNa
m ara; center, Taylor; guards, Miller 
and Fish.

Alford-Achilles Grocery Co.
INCORPORATED.

We are exclusive on the celebrated Steel Cut Coffee— 
Barrington Hall, St. Charles and Bowers; Snow ream W heat 
Hour and the Egis Egg Powder in Cans— a 25c can, equal 
to 3 dozen eggs. We will appreciate your calling or tele
phoning us your wants, in anything you need from our com
plete stock of Quality Groceries.

Old Phones 866 New Phones 160

V O. W EED , Phones 222 
Undertaker 

Motor Ambulance
Try Texan want ads. They bring 

results.
Advertise in The Texan.

Dr. B axter, dentist, 512 Scarbrough  
Building. Old phone 1316.

CONVENIENCE
THIS IS JU ST ONE OF TH E WAYS

we have of giving you the most efficient service.

Have you ever stopped to think of the in
convenience you would have if the Co-op 
were located blocks away? Well, let’s think 
of it a minute. Last week, w’hen you were 
taking your mid-term exams, your fountain 
pen w’ent dry four or five times each day. 
But you were not inconvenienced, because the 
Co-op is here for the purpose of keeping just 
such things as that from inconveniencing 
you. And you ran out of paper, perhaps, or 
forgot to buy your blue books ahead of tinue, 
or lost your blotter. But the Co-op wras 
“just at the head of the stairs,” so it did not 
matter.

We make it our business to prevent 
trouble from troubling you. We appreciate, 
in turn, your patronage.

n

THE CO-OP

Universi ty  Toggery Shop
BR O Y LES & ROSE Proprietors

Correct Clothes for Men 
Cleaning and Pressing

2300 1-2 Guadalupe Street Phone 3090

When down town bumming or before or after shows, try 
our Soda Service or Luncheonette.

Joseph’ s P h arm acy
Congress Avenue at Seventh 

Our Sandwiches and Salads Can’t Be Beat

UNIVERSITY BARBER SHOP
N. W. RUTLEDGE, Proprietor 

2216 GUADALUPE ST.
Across the Street from the Campus 

Artistic Stylish and Up-to-Date Work Guaranteed

SOUTHERN BOOK EXCHANGE
Me sell new and used school and college T ext books. F re e  delivery 

on phone orders on one dollar or more. Phone 3540 .

108 E ast 9th  S treet

T R Y
a Texan Want Ad 
They Bring Results

Subscribe for the Texan
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KUPPENHEIMER
UNIFORMS

Khaki . . $15.00 
Serge . . $35.00

( orrect in every detail. Sold by us exclusively in Austin. 
Full line of military goods in stock.

HIRSHFELD & ANDERSON
619 Congress Ave.

“Where You Are Always Welcome”

The American National Bank
SOLICITS YOUR ACCOUNT 

Austin, Texas
Capital and Surplus $1,000,000.00 Resources $7,000,000.00 

Depository of the United States
O F F IC E R S :

G. W. Littlefield, President. T. H. Davis, Vice-President.
II. A. Wroe, Vice-President. L. J .  Schneider, Cashier
R. C. Roberdeau, Vice-President H. Pfaeflin, Assistant Cashier.

Carl C. Widen, Assistant Cashier.

Hume Wood and Grain Company
Phone Us Your Wood Orders and You'll (Jet It Right Away 

PHONE :t7.17 I KTH ANI) LAVACA

Kodak Finishing and Supplies
OFFICIAL PHOTOGRAPHERS FOR THE ATHLETIC

ASSOCIATION

Jo rd an  Co.
“WTe Make Kodak Prints Every Day.” ,

610 Congress Branch at Van Smiths*

AFTER THE GERMAN

Our Fountain Is at Your 
Service

We Cater Especially to 
University Students.

G R A H A M ’ S
Ninth and Congress

University Students
Get your work done by an ex
pert tailor. Alterations and in 
visible repairing. Let us put a 
pinch back on your coat. Rea
sonable prices. WTe make ladies* 
suits and handle delicate work 
for ladies.

Suits Made to Order

MEYER MINCHEN
THE TAILOR 

1009 Congress Phone 312

THE CACTUS

We Employ Five Students 
Your Patronage Appreciated.

SWANN
Furniture and Carpet 

Company

We Furnish More Homes

C O A L
RING 473

CONSUMERS F U E L  AND ICE 
COMPANY

Dr. J . Gordon Bryson
Physician and Surgeon. 

Phone 478, 303 Scarbrough Bldg.

Pictures and 
Frames

First Class Picture Framing

C. A. Bradford 
Company

705 Congress

GO TO

J . A. JACKSON’S
For Diamonds, Watches and 

Jewelry 

Complete line of Sporting Goods 
Expert Watch Repairing 

617 Congress Both Phones 133

McKea n , EILERS & CO.
Wholesale Dry Goods, Nations 

and Furnishing Goods

AUSTIN, ................................. TEX A S

“BACK WHEN YOU 
WANT ’EM”

UNIV. TAILOR SHOP
Cleaning, Repairing and Pressing 
Phone 825 2214 Guadalupe

SOCIETY
Alice Stroud, Editor.

She will accompany them to San An
tonio for the week-end.

Miss Louise Casey has returned to 
the University, a fter  a visit to her 
home in Dallas.

Miss Lois Eldridge, wrho has been 
at her home in Fort Worth, has re - '

Mr. John A. Lomax, who has been 
visiting the University, has gone to
San Antonio, and will not return to turned to the University.
Austin before going to his home in j The Phi Gamma Delta Fraternity

j will entertain with an informal mas- 
H. S. Smith of Ozona, a Middle querade dance Thursday night.

Law, has withdrawn from school to; The Tri Delta pledges will entertain 
enter the Coast Artillery. jthe upperclassmen Friday with

Aaron Pumphrey of Taylor, Junior luncheon at  the Driskill Hotel 
Law, has withdrawn from school.

Emil Corenbleth of Dallas is con
fined to his bed with a case of the 
measles.

Phi Kappa Psi Fraternity  observed 
Founders’ Day with a banquet at the her home in San Antonio

Chester S. Pugh left Tuesday morn
ing for a visit to his home in Corsi
cana.

Miss Eleanor Wright has withdrawn 
from the University and has gone to

Driskill Hotel Tuesday night.
Miss Marian Hafford will spend 

the week-end in San Antonio with 
Margaret Allinsworth.

W. C. Gowan has returned from 
Seton, where he was ill with the 
mumps.

Henry Coke Knight is a t  Seton re
covering from an operation for appen
dicitis.

Jam es Jennings is in Wichita Falls 
on a visit.

Porter King will probably return 
to the University in a few days, a fter  
recovering from an illness at his home 
in F ort  Worth.

Phi Kappa Psi Fraternity announces 
the pledging of W. Alvin Naugle of 
Fort Worth.

Lieut. Luster Hurling spent the 
week-end in Austin visiting friends.

The Sophomore basketball girls will
spend Thursday night at the Cabin. j - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

Mr. Wilson Williams, who is very ill BRISK M E ET IN G  O F ORATORS.
at his home on Wichita Street,  is r e - 1 ---
ported better. | Discus lion of the woman suffrage

Miss Sue Mildred Lee is attending question last week by Public Speaking 
classes, a fter  a week’s illness. J class 105.2 brought out several visit-

M iss Ellen Ada Stevens is ill at her | ors other than members of the class, 
home. Miss noisome, a prominent suffrage

Lieut. A. IL Graves has returned to worker of Austin, and herself a grad- 
Camp Travis, a fter  a visit to friends uate of the University, made a short 
in Austin. j address in favor of woman’s right to

Lieut. Cecil Allen of Fort  S a m ’ vote. The affirmative side won a
Houston will arrive Friday for a visit unanimous decision.

Miss Gladys Bush w’ill visit in San 
Antonio this week-end.

Miss Pauline Richolt will leave F r i 
day for a visit to her home in Wichita 
Falls.

Miss Elizabeth Chandler has with
drawal from the University and has 
gone to her home in Kingsville.

Miss Helen Green has returned from 
a visit in Fort Worth.

Douglas Burns of Cuero has been in 
Austin visiting University friends.

Hal Tucker and Frank Hodges, who 
are attending Southwestern Univer
sity at Georgetown, will spend the 
week-end at  the Phi Gamma House.

Fielding D. Breeden of A. & M. will 
visit University friends this week-end.

Miss Mattye Leigh Moseley is ex
pecting a visit from her mother, Mrs. 
B. N. Moseley, of Marshall.

Hart Schaffner
_  &.Marx

at the Sigma Nu House.
Miss Hortense Halton, who

Tuesday the session was devoted 
is at- entirely to a parliamentary drill, in

tending Our Lady of the Lake Col- , which every member took part. The 
luge at  San Antonio, has been visiting 1 society divided itself into two parties 
University friends. | of a legislative body and debated

M iss Edith Houston has returned J whether to require a literacy test of
from a visit to San Antonio.

Miss Zatella Field is expecting a 
visit from her mother, who is on her 
way to Oklahoma City.

Miss Mildred Smith will leave F r i 
day for a visit in Taylor.

Miss Virginia Spence will arrive 
soon for a visit at the Kappa House.

Miss Louise Sullenberger’s father 
and mother will visit her this week.

all immigrants or not. The argu
ments came hot and furious. Every 
member talked, and at the end of the 
hour the question was still in abey
ance. The program for next meeting 
will be a continuance of the illiteracy 
test for immigrants question, with 
Baird as floor leader for the a f firm a
tive and Eddings the marshal of the 
negative forces.

Hmrt A Mira

Four More Days of Our Great Sale
«

on Hart Schaffner and Marx

SUITS and OVERCOATS
It may be many a long day before you can again get such 

undoubted bargains

$15.00 Suits and Overcoats............................. $ 1 1 .2 5
$17.50 Suits and Overcoats...........................$ 1 3 .2 0
$20.00 Suits and Overcoats.......................... $ 1 5 .0 0
$25.00 Suits and Overcoats.............................$ 1 8 .7 5
$30.00 Suits and Overcoats....................   $ 2 2 .5 0
$40.00 Suits and Overcoats.............................$ 3 0 .0 0

t ome Before the Sale ('loses

Stebb ins & J a m e s
The Home of Hart Schaffner & Marx Clothes

SIMMONS W ITHDRAW S.

Andrew Simmons has withdrawn 
from the University to enter the avi
ation service. He passed the tests re
cently in San Antonio, and is now at 
his home in Houston waiting to be or
dered to report to S. M. A. for f irst  
instruction.

Simmons was a member of the Mid
dle Law class, and was well liked by 
all of his class-mates and by the stu
dents in general. He took an active 
part in University activities, and his 
loss will be keenly felt in many cir

cles. Simmons maintained an aver
age of 95 per cent in his work.

D. A. R TO M EET.

The Andrew Carothers chapter of 
D. (A. R. will hold its regular meeting 
Thursday afternoon a t  3 :30 at the 
home of Mrs. Thomas Currie, 2621 
Speedway. The members are urged 
to be present to help in the Red Cross 
work, and are requested to bring their 
dues for the year.

Try Texan want ads. 
results.

They bring

MURAD
T u r k is h  C ig a r e t t e s

ARE HADE ESPECIALLY FOR THE 
D I S C R I M I N A T I N G  AN D E X P E R I E N C E D  

S M O K E R  OF HIGH GRADE 
TURKISH CIGARETTES

T h e b len d in g
is exceptional

wa t

/NC TMF HIGHEST GRADE TURKISH AMO 
MAKe c y p t a n  g i g g l e s  i n  t h e  W O tH P

Packages o f  
Tens and Twenties

%
O '

O'

Qudqtlor,
V rfm e''},

■ wa(Ammu 25Cfovt
I ugoAjdtg.

R E M E M B E R  —  T u rk ish  to .
ba cco  is the w o rld 's  m ost  
famous tobacco for cigarettes.
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Hickey Freeman
UNIFORMS OUTCLASS ALL OTHERS

And We Fit You
$35 to $50

^omtij $ran& 
Khaki Uniforms $20

604 Congress Ave.
Knox Army Hats
Stetson Army Hats, Army Caps

Sweaters 0 . D, 
of All Kinds

FRESH SANITARY BAKERY GOODS

TRY CAPITAL BAKERY
William Rubinson, Prop Old Phone 1016

“OUR OWN” Cold Tablets
WILL STOP THAT COLD 

Our usual quick service goes with each box, as with all your
purchases.

University Drug Store
“The Convenient Place”

Confectionery, H o t 
Lunches served at all 
hours; Candies and Cold 
Drinks.

Phone 4007

A full line of Staple 
and Fancy Groceries. 

Cigars and Cakes

Phone 1071

To
Reach

the
Student

Body
Advertise

in
The

Daily
Texan

GLEE CLUB SOON 
TO TOUR STATE

Wukasch Cafe and Grocers
On Guadalupe, Opposite Campus

Dates About to be Closed and P er
sonnel of Club Chosen by 

Tryouts.

COLLEGE NOTES
J. A. H unter, Editor. 

Lucien Crockett, Associate.
Edward H. Peters, Associate

OFFICIAL NOTICES
CONTESTANTS for the prize of 

twenty-five dollars offered by the 
firm  of Hogg, Dickson & Hogg of 
Houston are reminded th a t the judges, 
Profs. Wharey, Law, and Clark, will 
consider no m anuscripts submit- 
ed to them later than March 2. The 
essay should bear a fictitutious signa
ture and the real name of the author 
together with this fictitious signature 
should be sent in a sealed envelope to 
the editor when the essay is handed 
in to the committee of judges.

SIDNEY LANIER—Regular meet
ing Wednesday afternoon a t 5 o’clock 
in room 204. Im portant. President.

ALL MEMBERS of the Speakers’ 
Club who intend to enter the literary 
society prelim inaries for the Evans’ 
contest will let me know today. The 
contest will be held Thursday night. 
Phone 3002. John L). Cofer, P resi
dent.

THERE will be a meeting of the 
Freshm an class Thursday afternoon 
a t 4 in room 157. President.

ATH EN AF] UM will hold meeting 
a t 7:30. Those desiring to try out 
for F]vans’ contest please attend. Pres
ident.

THE RED CROSS ROOM will be 
open all day today instead of Friday. 
Elise Bumpass.

THE UNIVERSITY KNITTING 
ASSOCIATION will meet as usual 
from 3 to 6 in the parlor of the Wom
an’s Building. W inifred Hume.

TEXAN WANT ADS
TEXAN want ads bring results. 

Rates, I cent per word for the first 
insertion, three insertions for 2 cents. 
Aboslutely no ad taken over the phone. 
Call a t  room 155, Main Building. No 
ad taken for less than 25 cents. Pay
ment in advance always required.

STUDENTS Will find comfortable 
rooms a t Raines Mansion, connect

ed with pleasant sleeping porches, 
$3.50 to $5.00, one-half block east of 
campus. 2110 Tom Green St. Phone 
2413.

At the Driskill Barber Shop you get 
good service and the best treatm ent. 
Moritz Silver, Prop.

The Texas Barber Shop. We please. 
Mac. Oliphant, Prop. 1008 Con
gress.

ROOM AND BOARD for four young 
ladies. Board excellent, rooms 

fresh, well ventilated, cosy and warm. 
Would like a few table boarders. 2410 
University Ave. Phone 2723.

GIRLS may secure board and room 
a t Bien Venido, 2010 Wichita St. 

Gas heat, hot water, sleeping porches, 
maid to keep rooms. Matron of the 
home will show rooms any time. Ref
erences, Mrs. Helen M. Kirby, Mrs. 
Fany C. Igiehart.

STUDENTS—Go to the Palace Barber 
Shop, Bosche Bldg., for firs t class 

work. Billy Wolf, Prop.

GIRLS—Nice rooms and board a t 203 
E. 25th St. Room, board, and heat, 

$30. Phone 2447.

FOR RENT—South and esast up
stairs rooms, convenient kitchen

ette, nice for g irls w anting to prepare 
part or all their meals. 716 W. 22 1-2 
St. Phone 1351.

LOST—Piece of m other of pearl 3 
inches long from handle of parasol. 

Phone 3411. 2-23

The University of Texas Glee Club 
will soon make its annual tour of the 
State, and performances will be given 
in different cities which have been se-; 
lected by the m anagement of the club. 
The members of the club have been 
definitely chosen a fte r a stressful 
week’s tryout. The song, “ Wake Miss 
Lindy,” was used in the tryout, and it 
is estimated that W. E. Metzenthin, 
director of the club, heard this song 
sung some 300 different times in the 
course of the tryouts.

F. Edward Walker, m anager of the! 
Glee Club, is closing dates for the 
spring tour. Belton, Denton, Waco, 
Fort Worth, and Dallas will be proba
bly visited. The f irs t concert will be 
given on Monday, March 18, in Bel
ton, and the last a t  Dallas on t h e ; 
night of March 23. A large number 
of new songs have been secured by the I 
,~lub, and the program  promises to 
surpass by fa r the one rendered last 
y ear which proved such a successful 
hit w'herever the Glee Club presented 
its performance.

Spring Football.
Spring football practice will begin 

a t Tulane on March 1st. The prac
tice will be directed by the captain
c ie s  of the 1918 eleven. The main 
purpose of this early practice will be 
to get a line on any new m aterial 
which has as yet never been out for 
football.

F’ew Track Men.
Texas is not alone in having such a 

few' candidates for her track team. 
Colgate University is working under 
sim ilar handicaps. Although there 
are only two letter men in school 
there, no more than twenty men have 
reported for practice.

Nebraska’s New Buildings.
The campus of Nebraska University 

is a t present being decorated with four 
new buildings. These buildings, Ne
braska Hall, Chemistry Hall, Bassey 
Hall, and a Social Service Building, 
will be completed by the second sem
ester.

Men and Women.
A g irls’ debating society a t the 

University of W ashington recently de
cided against segregation of men and 
women on debating team s. The of- 
firm ative won on the argum ent that 
women and men were intelligently 
('qual and that there was no reason for 
their separation in intellectual activi
ties. An argum ent of the affirm a
tive was the proven fact th a t non-seg- 
gregation had often led to matrimony, 
thus rendering a g reat social service.

As March 2nd draws near, we take 
the following from the “ Red and 
Black” of Athens, Georgia: The
lowly Frosh of this institution put to 
flight the second-year men in their an
nual pushball contest. The sides were 
limited as nearly as possible to sixty 
men each, and from the f irs t  gong the 
big push was on. The F’rosh line 
proved to good, and they went 
through the Sophs with the ball in 
front of them for the victory of the 
day.

Baseball at South Carolina.
Baseball a t the University of South 

Carolina depends this season on the 
raising of three hundred dollars by 
the student body. Baseball has a l
ways been played a t a financial loss 
there, and this year, on account of pre
vailing conditions, the Governing 
Council thought it necessary th a t the 
season be begun on a sound financial 
basis.

Greater Georgia Tech.
A “G reater Tech” campaign has 

been launched at A tlanta, with some 
of the greatest educators of the South 
a t its head. The object of the drive 
will be raise a fund of five hundred 
thousand dollars for the completion 
of equipment of the power plant, and 
the erection of a building to house 
the research laboratories.

Early Commencement.
Commencement day will be on May 

28 a t Ohio University this year instead 
of June 18 as heretofore. This will 
shorten the school year by three 
weeks. The E aster vacation of 
twelve days has been annulled, and it 
is planned to get in all the usual 
amount of work. A t the same m eet
ing in which the faculty adopted this 
program , it was decided th a t fra tern i
ties might initiate Freshmen who had 
completed twelve hours of work.

A Trapperess.
Miss Patsy Reese, C alifornia’s only 

girl trapper, recently walked two hun
dred miles to enter the second semes
te r a t the university. She shipped 
her expense money on ahead of her. 
It consisted of pelts of two lynx, 25 
coons, 18 skunks, 15 foxes, and 5 coy
otes. Miss Reese expects the pro
ceeds from the sale of these to pay 
her expenses for this sem ester in the 
School of Journalism.

Oregon’s M ilitary.
In addition to the usual military 

drill, the cadets a t  Oregon University 
will dig trenches complete bith bays, 
traverses, and dugouts large enough 
for fifty  men. Bayonet drill, g re
nade throwing, construction of barri
cades and entanglemets and bridges 
also will be taught.

Hot Cakes, maple syrup and but
ter; all you can eat for 20c. We de
liver sandwiches. Phone 1630. Open 
till midnight. Will Baggett, 2000 
Guadalupe Street.

Try Texan want ads. They bring 
results.

D ILL IN G H A M ’S 
SH O E CO.

610 CONGRESS AVE. 610 CONGRESS AVE.

For Your Deer and Duck Hunt
We Have Guns, Ammunition and Full Stock of 

Sportsmen’s Clothing

The Walter Tips Company
AUSTIN, TEXAS

First ( lass Shining 
Parlor

Phone 2652 607 Congress Ave

UNITED STATES DEPOSITARY

The Austin National Bank
OF AUSTIN, TEXAS 

RESOURCES, $5,000,000.00
E. P. WILMOT, President 
Wm. IL FOLTS, Vice-President 
JNO. IL CHILES, Vice-President 
MORRIS HIRSHFELD, Cashier 
C. M BARTHOLOMEW, Asst. ( ash.

FACULTY AND STUDENTS’ ACCOUNTS SOLICITED 
NO ACCOUNT TOO SMALL TO HANDLE

1847 1917

JOHN BREMOND CO.
WHOLESALE GROCERS 

And
Roasters of High Grade Coffees 

Texas’ Oldest Jobbing House

JNO. L. MARTIN
FOR STUDENT LAMPS AND 

ACCESSORIES 
Electrical and Plumbing Supplies 

Phone 320 408 Congress

Advertise in The Texan.

Save Your Eyes
We Examine Eyes and Grind Lenses to Relieve Eye-strain 

Any Lense Duplicated on Short Notice 
J. THOS. WARD, Optometrist

S T E L F O X  CO.

Richmond StraiehtGit
CIGARE XTE S ‘Plain or Cork Pij>

.i~eSpSPE'' r  n i f ty )*1
". . . . even the sophomores treated me with some respect when I  pro

duced tho Virginia cigarettes ti hick I ’d brought up from  Richmond. ”

That fine old Southern A r i s to c r a t— "R ich m o n d  
Straight Cuts.” There’s never been another cigarette 
quite like them. Their ' 'bright” Virginia tobacco 
has a naturally refreshing flavor that makes even the 
best of Turkish cigarettes taste almost tame and character
less by contrast. You’ll wish you’d tried them before*

I N  N E A T  B O X E S —  F I F T E E N  C E N T S

Also in attractive tins, 50 for 40 cents; IOO for 75 
cents. Sent prepaid if your dealer cannot supply you.

R IC H M O N D ,V i*»nnA ,u*A .r  y cH/etf) u s o n tix Y iK  l o o a o  co weens*.

N O TE: Unlike Turkish tobacco. Virginia tobacco
pays no import duty— all the value is in the cigarette.

PREFERRED by GENTLEMEN NOW  as THEN


